
LOCAL NEWS.
Tag DAILY PATRIOT AND Uicw MIT be bad at

jaws Book &are, corner of Third and Memel

PATRIOT AND trauer.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

vita can be bad by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S.FRAM

TIM lifero.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads. the time of closing the

mails at the Ifarrisburg Post Wks, December let,
860, is as follows :

PSIINSTIXANIA. B. S.

East.—. 7 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p.m.,

Pirm„.t.--6.30 a. m.—aray mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p.
NORTHERN caNTRAT. 8. R.

south.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9.p. in.

North.-1 p.
LEBANON VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m.
DAUPHIN AND BIISQ. R. R.

1.80 p. m.
eumBEELAND Inman' R. S.

1.30 a. m.,1 p. m.—way mail.
BIC STAGE.

7 a. IL, to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Ba tardny. 'I a. m,to Sonestown, on Monday-,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

Commcnow.—The carriers of th• PATRIOT AND

limos beg leave to ay that they will, as usual,

collect their dues this morning.

Tag Union Prayer Meeting will be held in the
Presbyterian Chad, an Market Square, this after-

noon, at 4 o'clock, as usual.

Nance.—The regular monthly meeting of the
Harrisburg Typographical Union, No. 14, will be

held this evening, at 7 o'clock, at the Oisisen en-

ine house. B. P. WORK, Seey.

LOCUST &MILT M.R. Caunca.—Rev. Dr. Rob-

inflow, of New York, an eloquent and successful
revivalist, will preach in this ohnroh to-morrow—

Sabbath morning and evening.

Camsnorr Guertin, Arrarrnon.—The members of
the CameronGuards are requested to meet at their
Armory, this (Saturday) evening. By order of the
Captain. Joffe BALL, 0.8.

NEWMusic.—We are indebted to the publishers,
William Hall & Owe, 543 Broadway, New York,
for the following pieces of make, lately issued by
them :

" Grand Polonaise," for the piano ; "The
Matinee,"a choice selection from popular Operas ;

"Pimple Polka Galop,"and the "Dream ofLove,"

a popular ballad. All of these can be had at the
music store of O. C. B.Carter, Market street, who
is the agent for the Messrs.Hall,as wellas numer-
ous other publishing houses.

Tan Hers Lit t..—The "Myers" will beat home
at Brant's Halt on Monday evening. They have
made sack arrangements as cannot fail to prove
attractive to every one who will attend. There
will be a display of crinoline that would tempt an
anchorite from Ms cell, and musk that cannot be
excelled. There is a strong indication that there
will be an unusually large turn out, and, as the
number of tickets is limited, those who contem-

plate attending should not fail to noun one 'to-
day.

To Memoir OIL FOR RIFLE Gus-LocKs.—Fill a
phial three parts with almond oil, then fill up the
'malodor with cleat lead ships, Seep the phial
in a warm room and shake it now and then for a
month,at the end of which time most of the Inn-
silage and *mid naturally in the oil will have eom-
bined with the lead, and Um be bluffled and fit
for lubricating gnn-looks and other similar work.
The lead in easily procured in chips by cutting up
with a knife a couple of elongated bullets.

EIPLARATIONs—An article inyesterday's paper,
embodying an extract from the correspondent of
the Philadelphia Inquirer was not written by the
local editor of this paper. He deems thisexplana-
tion due to himself, inasmuch as the publication
andremarks wouldseem to imply thathe considers
himself hit—whereas he makes no acknowledg-
ment of the kind. He flatters himself that by
years of unremitted labor with the pen, both sum-
mer and winter, he has made literature hieprofile-
den, and he considers it no egotism to say that he
has reached a position beyond that of a " mere
aoribbler." Neither does be believe that the cor-
respondent in question, or any other person laying
elaim to the title ofa gentleman, would write him
down as such.

BNYORI vim Isliwon.—The lookup deolared a
large dividend yesterday morning. The erection
of apparatus to heat the cells has made them at-

traetive to wanderers, and there is no doubt but
what theywill be most liberally patronised as long
as the "eager and nipping air" is with us.

Henry Hart and Frederick Sender,sober looking
men, on their way to Canada, were permitted to
depart in peace.

David Goaldy was from nowhere in particular,
and going to the same place, in search of a home
for the homeless,was also permitted to pursue his
journey.

Joseph Marshall and his wife, from Butler
county; on their way to Trenton, next demanded
the attention of the Mayor. Marshall is blind,
but evidently not sharp, or he would never want
for the wherewithal to pay for a night's lodging_
If there is any mendicant in the world who can
make the chord ofsympathy vibrato, it is one who
is deprived of his sight.

Peter Tenion and Alexander Stewart, noticed
yesterday, spent Thursday in bunting work, but
were unsuseessful, and at night again compelled
to ledge in the lock up, They were permitted to
fake h fresh start.

John Money was up for disorderly conduct—-
threatening his father, &e. The look-up was full,
and John was sent over the way to await a further
hearing.

Ts; WRIT' E14V48 OF ENGLAND.-0110 of the
items of news by the recent Liverpool steamer is,
says the New York Express, that there is a dread-
ful distress at Coventry, England—distress so
great thatforty thousand weavers are actually star-
ving 1

Perhaps it may not be an impertinence on the
part of an American journal to suggest now, as we
have often before suggested to our British cousins.
the propriety of appropriating to the relief of
their famishing countrymen some little of the "aid
and comfort" which not a few of them—of the
weep paid sort—are in the habitof ostentatiously
bedewing upon American Abolition beggars who
go over among them, en behalf of the "poor ne-
gro" of the Southern States. Why don't the Pu-
ritan Anti-Slavery Humanitarians of Glasgow and
Edinburg, who are busy raising subscriptions to
enable such men as Rev. Dr. Cheerer to keep up
his crusade against slavery on this side of the At-
lantic, do something for these poor, hungry dives
of Coventry? Coventry, comparatively speaking,
la right under their ayes and noses, and surely the
"humanity" and "philanthropy"of England and
Scotland mayfind a nearer,as well as amore need-
ful field there, than three thousand miles away,
among the well-fed, well-clothed and well7housed
negroes ofCarolina, Georgia,Alabama, /coo where
"starvation" is a thing utterly unknoWn. -

1.4..714 11.'UNIONEM12143 SALOON.—.7OBOphBar-- g
removed from the "White Hair and taken the
above saloon, Market street; near DewberilIs now prepared to furnish his mastomentiiitb thebest of oysters,
libia • call.

/tead IndAle, Lager Beer, la. Giro

GLANCES AT CITY Lira.—lt.is along night that
knows no morning, and through the present
clouded sky of the political world we hope soon to
discern a ray of light_ Men arc discussing
the street corners, in legislative halls, in public
and private places—South Carolina, revolution
and secession form the burden of the song. It is
herd to divert the mind from the Wien.

Yet, in our midst, we are shortly so have a lo-
cal excitement. The new Governor of the State
will be inaugurated on the 15th. Men with offices
in 'their gift have always scores of friends, and
these quad patriots will, of course, attend. The
military display, we are afraid, will be like the

moustache of Albert Edward, "nothing to speak

of!" The committees of the Legislature who have

the arrangements in charge, will designate the ro-

tunda as the place for the ceremony, and the time

high noon.
High noon! When onr bells are tolling, and

whistles are blowing, to announce the relief, for a

short hour, of the laborer. When huge wheela
and factory looms stop their motion, and smoke

and steam curl lazily from the pipes, instead of
finding vent in one prolonged stream. High
noon ! which brings us daily nearer to the hear of

death, standing mile-post-like on the river of
time!

But if time is so unmerciful to us, it builds up
improvements which stand for the future. Our
own city, growing with years, promises well. We
miss the old Court House, faded as it was, and
bearing marks of stormy days and winter winds.—

In its place rises, stone by stone, the new Temple
of Justice. May the goddess never loose her
standing among men, or balance her scales with
golden coin.

On the hilbliowever, where the Capitol loomed
up in the snow storm of yesterday morning like
the great eagle of Giant Despair, we fear that jus-
tice does not always get her due. It is likely that
tax-payers suffer now and then for partizan par-

poses. At theCapitol there are many officers, pro-
bably chosen on the principle that in a multitude

of laborers there is easy work. There is a certain
method of detecting these men—.take a position in
the centre of the Hall of the House--abut your
eyes and throw a newspaper, and the first man

that it hits will be a salary drawing officer of the
State. The rule is infallible—there are Door-
keepers and Assistant Door-keepers, Sergeant-at.
Arms and. Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, pesters,
folders, clerks, sweeping women and pages, and
many others too tedious to mention . Not more

than two or three of the whole lot belong to liar.
riaburg.

And this reminds us of the disappointed as-
pirant who left the city yesterday in the Reading
train, He was a nice young man,be was l Six
months ago this patriot joined the Wide Awakes,
and made extensive investments inpatent capes,
glazed hats andprinted songs about Dixie. Dixie
was his ruin He burned up his salary iu oil for

the torches—lost his reputation by drinking the
health of theRepublican leaders—lost his sweet-
heartby his rabid political views, and came to the
Legislature to be rewarded. His modest request
was a Transcribing Clerkship. Republic! are un-
grateful—so is the "People's" party. He was de-
feated, and adopted Legislative boring as the
means of obtaining "an honest livelihood." But
his talent was not appreciated, and yesterday, as
we have said, the enthusiastic Dixie's man took
his glory with him, and went to Philadelphia.
That victim will be a Democrat next year, and
vote the whole ticket, in company with the ma-
jority of tax-payers. • Such is life.

Tnam's ono Senvatzszs.—lt is not our province
to write of the "crisis"—to commend this party or
condemn that—to Day thatdiuderson,in hisefforts to
preserve in tact the ensign of the Nation, was right
or wrong—but we plead guilty to a weakness for
the stars and stripes, and when such an extract as
the following comes under our notice, we have a
strong disposition to do what the Hoosier wanted
his " gal".to do when he brought her the "hoops"
—spread ourself, and give three cheers :

It is eighty-four years ago, since Uncle Sam was
born, and what an eventful eighty-four years they
have been. Eighty-four yore ago the United
States was a remote circumstance, they now com-
pose the second commercial nation in the world.
In that time they have revolutionized the world,
built up an empire, licked our mother, and fenced
in a continent. In Ices time than it took Methu-
selah to get out of swaddling-clothes, we have
made more canals, tamed more lightning, and har-
nessed more steam, and at a greater cost in money
than the whole revenues of the world could have
paid for the day begot out of his time. In eighty-
four years we have not only changed the politics
of the earth, but its wearing apparel—cotton shirts
being as much the offspring of the United States
as the ballot boxes. Since the Fourth of July,
1778,the whole world has been toschool, and what
is better, learned more sense than was taught in
the previous four thousand years. The problem of
self-government has been solved, and its truth
made immortalas Washington olyellow corn. Its
adaptation to all the wants of the more aspiring
nation line been made more signally manifest.
Under harmonious working a Republic has grown
up in an ordinary lifetime, that would have taken
any other system of government a thousand years
to have brought about. Yes, in less time than it
has taken some greenhouse plants to arrive at ma-
turity, we have built a nation that has spread it-
self from Maine to Mexico, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific—a nation that has caught more whales,
licked more Mexicans, planted more telegraph
poles and owns more steamboats, than any other
nation that has ever lived or ever will live. For
all this, thank God, and praise Thomas Jefferson

To PRIVVENT HNNO EATING EGGS AND SZTTINO.—
A lady correspondent of the Rural New Yorker
gives her way of controlling Mrs. Biddie. She
says;

In the first phoe I have the right kind of hens
—full-blooded Brahma. Have nests prepared in
the hen-house, where I keep slaked lime, char-
ceal-dust and water—when not handy, anywhere
near the barn—and every night gather the eggs;
leaving no nest-egg, for my hens lay just as well
without a nest-egg as with. During the winter
feed them corn, oats, and occasionally a warm
wig of potato., with boiled liver, &e., save butch-
ering day. I never fail of having fresh eggs all
winter, bath to use and sell. Ido not know umy
hens ever ate an egg—perhaps they would if they
,were kept, as many hens are, without anything to
eat or drink, except what they out steal some-
where, andat night hutop theirlodgings in some
old tree, or on a broken cart. Ido not blame a
hen treated in this way for eating all the products
of her own labor, bat think her a wise hen. When
I do not wish my hens to set, I shut them up in a
coop or some secure place, feed them well,keep
them there till they either begin to lay, or creak-
ingly make fair promises, which is not more than
three or four days.

ATTENTION, PAXTON Ross.—The members of the
Paxton Hose Company will meet at their hogs
house to-morrow (Sunday,) the 13th of January, at
half past nine o'clock, a. m., to attend the Vine
Street Church,to hear the funeral sermon of Fred-
erick R. Riney, their late brother fireman_ Par-
ticular attendance is requested of every member—-
so turn out, one and all. Please bear this in mind.
The fire department of this city are respectfully
invited to attend. They will all meet at the Pax-
ton house at the above time, who the protestion
will leave.

COMM NORTH FOB InBvntrumens..4ly the latest
dispatches from South Carolina, it will be seen
that Major Anderson bat sent Lieutenant Talbot
to 'Washington for instructions. Lieutenant Talbot
left immediately for the North, and he will reach
the seat of 'Government shortly. Tile President
will commit his instructions to writing,. and while
the dispatches are. being prepared Lieutenant Tol7
bot will come on to this pity-and procure for him!.
self'a' nomfortable outfit at the Brown Stone Cloth-
ing Hall of Rooklall Wilson, Nee. OH and 000
Chesnut street, above Sixth, Philadelphia.

11GMBOLD'S Gamine Promotion for Pains in too
Urodembe,Sick Stomach.

1jSee adrortisomentheadoti-
HELMBOLIPS .111XTRAOT =MU

in another column. nol4-4&w3m
Promthe Yndspentrent, New York, Jut* 28,1860.

Gnus.—Our advertising columns contain some testi
monies to the value of a new article known as "Opal&
ing'sPrepared Glue," usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of"large
adhesiveness."

Forsole by 0. A. BONOTART, No.2 Jones' Row
ao7•4lAwbo. - • . • •

MRS. WINSL OW,.
An experienced mitre and femalephprielan, ban aSooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, wbieh greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, redwing . ite
inflammation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regaled*
thebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to your Wants. Per-
ectly safe in all cues. Bee advertisement in another col-
umn. 1111111/90.869-d&Wiy

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the 'myna/ and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mna. WINS
LOW'S SOOTHING STRUTFOR CHILDSSS THITHING

it we see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup. New we never said aword
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—wa HATE ?RIND IT, AND KNOW IT TO DT ALL IT
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
Medicines of theday, because it is oneof thebest, Awl
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in asupply. sep29-41/cwly

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of BELF-ABUSE, as loss of Memory,
Shortage' of Breath, Giddiness,Palpitation of the Read,
Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on eithersex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will core in fromtwo to eight
any case of GONORRHEA, is without tasteor smell, and
requires norestriction of action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. THE TERRE will cure in the shortest partible
time, any ease ofGIANT, even after all other Remedies
have tailed toproduce the desired effect. No tasteor smell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matter ofhow
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One.
Dollar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will cure any case ofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladderand Kidneys. Price One Dollar_

No. 8 FOR P ARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a muchshorter time than they can be removed by
anyother treatment. In fait, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

leo. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTIES are aertainoateand
Broccoli' inProdueingMENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods. Price Two Dollars.

No 14. FOR PARTICULARS SEE 0111011LAR:
ZitherRemedy sent free by mailon receipt of the price

annexed- Bileese postage Osman and get aCircular.
General DepoiThirth-Bast corner of York Avenue and

CallowhillStreet PrivateOffice 401TortATOSIIIO9
delphia; : •

•

'oratein Harrisburgonlyby 0...A. BARNUM,wheri
Circulars containing valuable infbrmat en, with full de-
molitions of each cape, will be delivered gratis, on appl3-
4,1i0n. Address DR. FELIXBRUNON,

my1.4717 P. O. Box 90, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPLENDID FAT DURHAMCATTLs•—One of ouren_
terprising butchers, Mr. Alexander Reser, has pay-
chased of Jacob S. Haldeman, Esq., two of the lar-
gest, finest and fattest young Durham oxen in Oil
region of country, which he intends slaughtering
and serving up to our beef-eating citizens, We
subjoin the pedigree of these splendid animals, as
furnished by the gentleman who raised them;

Smow BALL, bred by Jacob S. Haldeman, Fair-
view, York county; three years old Sept. 1, 1860.
Got by Mr. Gowen's celBbrated Duke of Cumber-
land, dam Victoria by Prince of Wales, granddam
imported Virginia by Enterprise, &a. Duke of
Cumberland got by Lamar tine,dam Rose by Danny,
granddam imported King Charles IL

DUKE OF YORK. the property of J4eob S. Heide-.
man, Fairview, York county, six years old, got by
Comet, dam Annie, granddam Pretty Face by im-
ported Alexander, comet by Roderic& IL, dam
imported Nell, Nell by Jerry, Jerry by imported
Albion.

These cattle will arrive in the city this morning
and may be seen at the stable of Mr. Book's hotel
until to-morrow morning, when they will be exhib-
ited in the market-place for an hour or two. In
the afternoon they will be slaughtered at Mr. Ku-
ser's butchor shop, corner of Mary's alley and Se-
cond street, and on Saturday morning servedup to
his customers in market. All loversof choice beef
should be on hand to secure "outs"of theseyoung,
tender and fat cattle, which will be disposed ofby
Mr. Koser at prices to suit the times, janti-dfitt

A LARGE LOT OF GOODS received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-etitehed and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 87 and 60
cents a piece ; 100 Sets of Collars and Sleeves, di-
rect from New York auction, at very low prices;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lane Curtains; Chenille Scarfs,at
121 and 25 cents; 10pieces of Cassimere for pante;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all

kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards of best brown Mus-
lin, for /9 cents; WO4llOll Socks, 10, 20 cents;
Undershirts, Drawers,. 50, 62, 75, and a groat many
other bargains. S. lawr,

Rhonda' Corner.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
V' WARRANTED IN ALL CASES Za

DR. 'HARVAY'S •

OHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS
For the prevention and Cure ofall those difficultiesto which
thefemaleayetem assanarly liable origins from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBSI'ItUOTION.
These Petit have never been known tofail when the

dire lions have been strictly followed, and they ore
perfectly saf to take by the most delicate.

TO bIARILIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, an they prevent difficulties_ and restore nature,
no matter from whatcause the obstruction mayarise. A
few days in moat cases will produce the desired effect; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not use
them, asthey have an effect contrary tonature. Pamphlets
detailing theirvirtues, withnumerous certificatesfrom well
known physicians and sipotheaaries, canbe had onapplies.-
tion to the agent, whowill semi the Pine, if desired, by
mail,post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the money.
Sold In boxes containing.sixty pills,—price One Dollar,—
by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by DYOTT
& 00., wholesale agents, North Second street, Philadel-
phia. nov2-eodd&wl,y

A NEW REMEDY
Superseding COMM, COPLIBA, OAPSDLIM,or anycompound
that haseverbeen before the people. It ham been used by

ON! HUNDRED PHYSICIANS,
Intheir private practice, with entire success, in all cues.

BELL'S OP BC.IFIC PILLS,
Poe &wagea6f dptyvAto l 4 4ut a /We frwootly pet.-
formed ena wee, and entire confidence maybe placed in
them. This remedy is a newly discovered specific, more
active and speedy in its effects than Onbebs or Coparba
alone. The pills ere half the size of Capsules, and never
nauseate the stomach, or impregnate thebreath. Siz dosen
pine in a boa—price one &Harkcud will be Mat by ma%
pose-paid, by tue agent, on receipt of the money.

Sold by all the principal druggists and dealers, and by
DYOTT & CO., wholesale agents, North Second street,
Philadelphia. nev2-eodd&wly

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.-BRANDRETR
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURS FEVER AND Acum.-=The
effect of purging with BRANDBETWS PILLS is to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same powerof expulsion over
minim, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BEANDRETIVB PILLS,
though innocent asbread, yet they are weld* of puri-
fyingthe blood and curing disease. 80, they care all
kinds of fevers, all esthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price SO cents, at N0.294 Canal *et, Now York,
and by all Druggists. Also, by (}EC If DELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Hartirterg, and byall
respectable dealers in medicines dee-dikwlin
111-ELMBOLD'S ORM:FINE PREPARATION Our Ora

♦el, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affi:Beige.

HELMtiOLD ,rI Genuine Preparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

ZIAISULD7I3 CienninePreparation forLose of Power,
Lou of atemory. -

TIELMBOLDIS Genuine Preparation for Difficulty or
ireath tng, General Weakness.

T.IBLHBOLD'I3 Genuine Preparation for Weak Henna,
-Li- Horror or Death, Trembling.
IpreELMBOLDIN (*minim Preparation for Night illweab,
+a. Cold Feet, Dimon of Vinton.

HkLLMBOLIPB GenuinePreparation forLanguor, Ifni-
versa Lassitude of the Muscular System.

HZLMBOLD'iiGenuine Prepration for Pa Count.
LA once and Eruptions.

WE call the attention of our:readers to
an article advertised inanother column, called BLOOD
FOOD. Itis an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
Obeli of the day. It is FOOD RCM 888 BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, whoare Buffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD FOOD and be re-
stored to health.. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world.
renowned Dr. DaTON'S DiT ANTIP's CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paregoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It win allay all pain, and
soften thegums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers dud nurses,
who hare endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure asupply and be at once relieved

117"Beeadvertisement, aulT -d&wBut

IM.POR3 ANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PIL LS.

The eambinatien ofingredients in these Pills are the
result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hystyrics, fatigue, pain in the back and

dco., diaterbed sleep, whieh arise frominterrnp.
tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
aiguad as many ahanaano of the yoimg, the beautiful,
and thebeloved toa PEZNATOIII ORATE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CHEESRMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for ill OM-
Plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducing, with certainty,periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsame of the most eminent Physicians in

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompany eachbox—the Price One
Dollar each box, containinglorty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, tobe had free,of the Agents.
Pills sent by snail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. Bold by druggists generally.

11. 11. HUTCHINGS, Q6ler9l Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Bold inHarrisburg by 0. A. BANNVART.
decl ,59-d&wly

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL I

GROPER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED' NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The putdie attentisq to respectfully' requested to the

following cards of Erase Howe, 4Ta., and'the Efaorna &

LUSE S. M. CO

A CARDFROM THE GROVER 4-BAKER S. M. CO.

Our Patents being now established by the Courts,we

are enabled to furnish the GROVER & Oswalt Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!

The moderate price atwhich Machines, making the
Gitovart & Ittx.me stitch, can now, be had, brings them

within the reach of all, and renders theuseof Machines
malting infwtiOr stitches as sousecessaryas it is cesstoiss.

Persons desiring thehest Machines, and the right to

use them, must notonlybe sure tobuy Machinesmaking
the GROVISS tic BAKIR stitch,but also thafauch Machines

are made and stamped under our patents and those of

Elias gown, Ja
(}ROVER & BAKER O. M. CO.,

496 Broadway, New York

A CARA FROM ELIAS HOWL, TR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make thestitch known as the enovsa 4 Raman 'stitch

unites the same are purchased from the Glom & Sa-
xon Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, orLi-
censee, 'and stamped under mypatent of September 10,

Said Company, and their Licensee, alone, are legally
authorized under their oi►n patents, and my said patent,

during theextended term thereof, to make and sell this
Mind ofSewing Machine,and all others are piracies upon
my said patent, and Ai be bait with accordingly,
whereverfound.

ELIAS HOWE, nt
Thew YORK

u:r SEND FOR A CIRCULAR _cg
sep2B-diewl9

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY. YOU

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A TWIT TO

HARRISBURG ! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKEYOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND PASHIONABLK STOOK Or

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL
KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONESROW

AVAILING MISEL Or THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. MEUSE
THAN ANT OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

IAM NOW READY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THB

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO BALK.

2846

oote-d4m

CHAMPAGNE WINEBI
Dl7O DE MONTEBELLO,

ICEIDSIEOK & 00.,
CHARLES HEIDSIECE,

0/EBLER & 00.ANCHOR-SiLLERYMOUBBBIIX,
OPARKLING MVSOATEL,

MIME & C0. 28,
VERZENAY,

CABINET.
In More and for sale by

JOHN H. ZINOLER,
78 Market street.

2 500 POUNDS
IiAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, &a., he.,

together with ORANGES i LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, and a variety of

Articles auitable for the Holidays. Jost
received by tge241.3 WM. DOCK, Ja., CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD'MEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
UILD rYa IMICUIDING

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!

Weritrom for theCIITOKERING PIANOS,utHarris_
burg, at 92 Market street,
-0e234f W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

sTEWART & *'AR,FAH,

RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS .LN

BR ANpIES,' GINB;',WINES,
svFavv; win; OLD. RYE AND BOURDON

,W HISKYB
NO. 103 MARKE'SETREET, •

116121 ' ...ITAICR.rB.I3I7IIO, PA. [d3 O.

EXTRA „SUGAR _OUJI,ED
• , .

.iiult.resovoiby Oo.'''noIIS ' ' ' W. DOOR', Ja.,

VORthe genuineENGLISH MUSTARD
to MILLEWN DM+ PrOiti.

Min

pRILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON AND APTER, DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PAWNING= TEAMS LRAMS ILARRIDDIDDO
DAILY, (11ugnisys tozarpted,) at 11.00 A. M., matd 130P.
M., forPhiladelphia, arriviagthore M 3.25 P.M.,and 6.1$
P.H.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA st800 Ail
and 8.80 2.12., arriving at Ilartistrarg st 1 P M. and 8.15
P. M.

PARES :—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Oars, 113.25 ; No. S,
(in same train) 112.15.

PARE3:—To Readiow $1.60 and 51.80.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottandle, Miners-

vine, Tannupia, Ms.
YOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADZir

MBA DAILY, at 6 A. RI., 10.45 A. M., 12.80 noon sad

3.43 P. M.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA TOR READING , at 8 A.

1.00 P. 11., SAO P. 14_, and LOO PAIL
FABBB:—Reading to Philadelphia. In 16 and Itl46.
THEMORNING TRAIN PROM 161ARRIBBTIRG LOW.

SNOTS AT RILADLN4I wish up train for Wilkodisme
Pittston and es:mu:non.

Noe through tickets and other information apply tO
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.dab dtf

PHILADELPHIA•ND

READING RAILROAD,

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APIAIL 1, 1861

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any points

desired, good for the War and any member of him
family, in any Passenger train,and at any time--at
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Roadfrequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and erenemical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each weebetween Reading and Philadelphia.
and Two Trani' ee-, between Reading, POthiville pa 4
Harrisburg. Or Ss Mays only one morning train Down,
and one afterr if, train lip,rune between Pottsvilleand
Philadelphia sad no Passenger train on the Lebanon
ValleyBreath Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
Sheryl, apply to B. Bradford Esq., Treasurer, Phi
Wait • the respective TicketAgents en the line, or In

0. A. NIOOLLS,GeneralSuet.
Mirth 27, 1/380.—mar21341tf

HATCH & CO.,

SHIP AGENTS
•AD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;
_lBB wAwniT ATM" PHILADELPHIA,

DNALNIUS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND (116(4,4,y,
nol4-dem

L. GODBOLD, Bummer. MN=He AND REPAIENI OP. PIANOS, MIAOW!_,9 dos.
bce.

•AND
In future must be left at WM. 111§TOMBW

MO3IO STORM, 92 Market street, or at BII.SELZWO
HOTML. All orders left at thealurroPiatlegwin
meet with puke* attaiation.t • • '

'first class PIANO* for side st;pl&4l,`

OWED 11BEF-I—Anextra lofpfDRIED.';BBBjuirbreceived by 4 M DOOR, Za &CO

STORAGE! STORAGE!!
Storage reeeired atwarehonee of

AMES M. wlizzalt.
Dorf J

de2o

ICKORY WOOD! 1-A SUPERIOR LOTH just received, and for aide in quantities to suit pur-
chaser; by •• • • Jr/J.IEB-x WHEELER.

Also, oAll AND' PINT 'conataiktly on hand at the
lowest prices. dec6

,
„, .IatIRLIN.VEERILTN,G

Ituit'reCidioid by ' WM. DOCK, CO
0c26

Q,CRERFER'S Bookstore is the place to
Ly buy eweYens—warrarated

,ftlebtral.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums, and ha
become an establishedfact, a standard Medicine,known

and approved by all that ~„; have need %andis new re
Sorted to with eonlidenee 1112all theditessesforwhicb
it is recommended..

It has cared thousands ,
who had givenup all hopes CR
unsolicited certificates in id

The dote Mart beadapted
individual taking It, and
toactgentlyon thebowels.

Let the dictates ofyour to,
use of theLIVER IN-
will cure Liver Corn- 1.4tacks,D y•pepsia,
Summer Co m- p
r y,Dr opsy, Saar
Costiveness, Choi-
ra Morbus, Cholera.
lence, Jaundice,
es, and may be used wa-
ry, Family Medi-
HEADACHE, (as
twenty minutes, if
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it fuel I'4

4Wits favor.
MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE ANITA

ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOWITHER.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.

—ALSO
SANFORD•S

within the last two years
ofrelief, u the numerousmy possemsion show,
to the temparamentof tte
laud in such gaanPAee as
judgment guide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it

maintop Billi us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H bitnal
lc, Cholera, Chole.
I n annum, Flatn.
Female W ea k n es.
cesefully as an Ordina.
tine. It will cure SICI
thousands can testify ) in
tore or three Tan-
a commencement of at

0
rTI

giving their testimony

FAYILIr

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED FROM

pure Vegetable Entracte, and put up in Wass
Cases, Air Tight, anti will keep to any climate.
The Family Cathsr-1 tic PILL is a gentle mu

active Cathartic, which' in the proprietor has used I.
his practice more than .A twenty years .

The constantly increasing demand from those
who have long used thel" PILLS, and the satisiso-
IMO which all enpreee in reed to their nsel hu•ithrinducedme to place them
TheProfession wellknow

aot on different portions
The FAMILY CA-

with due referenoe to this
sompoundedfrom asaris-

" —de, which set 'dike

withinthereach ofall
that different Cathartioe
ofthe bowels.
TIIARTIC PILL has,
well established fact, bees
tyof thepurest Vegetable
on every part theAztiacts, which a..._

=nifty canal, and are
eases where a Catharticis
r silage men t of the
Pains in the Back
nest, Pain and sore.
body, from sadden cold,
'limbed, end in a long
Appetite, a Creeping
over the body, Rest-
WRIGHT IN TEI HEAD, all
MAIMS, Worms in Mil-
tismia great PIJRIFIBB
disealieli to which flesh is
mention inthis advertise-

goodltand sate in all
needed, such as De.
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive-
ness over the whets
which frequently, if m-
amas of lever L, oss of
Sensation et C•I
lessness, liseneous, or
INFLAMMATORY DlS-
dren or Adults, 'Mourne.
Of the DINCIP and mangy
heir, too DIIMIIMIIII to
meat. Dose,l to S.

- Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator and family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by generally, and sold Wholesale by the
Tradein all the towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. I'.

iy7.41./kwlr

NIBS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse sad Female Physician, preeente

to the attention of mothers, bcr

SOOTHING SY RUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of t•.4thing, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflamnotion--will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and i.
BURN TO REGUL-ATE THE 841 WELS.
Depend upon itmotherai itwill give vest to ymieselyes,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INF., NTS.
We haveput up and sold this article for over 1 ,11 years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRU 1' fi of it;
what we have never been able to say ofany 0tt,.., medi-
cine...NEVEß HAS IT YA/bE./i, IN A BIM: . IN,
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when •timely' used.
Neverdid weknow an instance ofdissatisfactio” any
one whoused it. Onthecontrary, all aredelight.-a with
its operations, and speak in terms of commend..* of
its magical effects and medical virtue.. We in
this matter "WHAT WE DO KNOW,,,after ten y
experience, AND PLEDGE oUlt REPUTATION
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE 1,4-
CLARE. In almost everyinstance where the Jaen.. ie
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be feu od

infifteen or twenty minutes after the-syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofoneof
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been need with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS 07 CASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most Instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THEBOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcomeconvulsions which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all CMOs of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARKIDEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arisesfrom teething,orfrom any ether Caulie, WeWould
sayto every mother who has a child suffering froman
oftheforegoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PR
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDICESOF OTHERS.,stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Palldirections for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL Orrice, IS ORDAR $

, Niw 'Vona.
PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

sepSO-dltwly

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARUE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OP

PINET, CASTILLION & 00.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE A CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY & CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY A 00.,

J. F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN £ CO.,

MARETT A CO.

FOR SALE BY
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

deelB 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 1
CHILDREN'S, LADIES, and GENTS' CHAIRS, end

a great variety of CABINET FURNITURE suitablefor
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prices. Also a new lot of
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets. cr by thesinglepiece,
at JAMES R. BOYD & SON,

de2o-2wd. 29 South Second Street.

3

tints of trauel.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE

awarmarnmaimme
FIVE TRAINSDAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA:

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26Ta, 1860,

ThePassenger Trains of thePennsylvania Railroad Coa
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg sad
Philadelphia asfollows

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg zd

2.40a. in., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.50a. M.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and
arrives atWeet Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrieburg at 5.15p.
rives atWeet Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the New YorkLines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. I. leaves Harrisburg
at 7_30 a_ m., runs via. Mount ,joy, and arrives at Wed
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaved HarriS
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
6.40 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. m., rune via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller-
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD. •

THROUGHEXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
10.50p. in., and arrives atHarrisburg at 8.10 a. M.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at8.00 a.m., an
arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. in.

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburg
at 7.00a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00 noon, and ar.
rives atHarrisburg at 4.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaved
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at
7.35 p.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m, and arrives atHarrisburg at 9.46 p in.

Attention is called to the fact, thatpassengers 'olivine
Philadelphia at 4 p. in. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, ima
Harrisburg at9.45 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Posiea Railroad.n023-dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

IaffIiWAIRIEMMIR
NOTICE.

CH,ANCtE QF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEMBER ars, 1114
the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows:

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..5.00 a. ma.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at T 40a. a.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at .. 1.00p.m.

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will Ware at
EXPREOO TRAIN will lowto At ..L1& Y, 611.
The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sundaywill be

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at3.00 a. in.
Tor further information apply at the office, in Plow.

sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrieburg, November 28, 1809.—n024

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE

NEW YORK.

- s
Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES 01
NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,

VIA
READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON!

MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at •

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m. , coley B.l‘ hours
between the two cities.

MAILLINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and as)
rives at Harrisburg at 8.16 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at,
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New York at 6.20 p. m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.

burg at 1.15 p. m. ,arriving at New York at 9.45 p. m.
Connections are made atHarrisburg at 1.00 p. in. with

thePassenger Trains in each direction onthePennsylva
nia, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mutt&
Chunk,Easton, &c.

No change ofPassenger Oars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
York or the 1.16 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of sceneryend speed, comfort laid mums
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, Pivie DoLLAaa
For Tickets and other information apply to

.1 .1. CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg.


